**PROJECT OVERVIEW**

Perdaman Chemicals and Fertilisers are focused on the development of the world’s largest stream urea plant with a production capacity of 2 MTPA. The plant is located within the Burrup Strategic Industrial Area, Burrup Peninsula, approximately 10km from Dampier and 20km north-west of Karratha on the north west coastline of Western Australia. The development will utilise local natural gas for fertiliser production, using innovative and low-emissions technologies and will be Australia’s first Urea Export Project generating Export Revenue of US$ 800 Million/year. The facility will consist of a Syngas Production Block, Fertiliser Production Block and Offsite Facilities and Utilities.

**PACKAGE TITLE:**

Supply of 11/33kV, 33/6.6kV, 6.6/0.4kV, 33/0.4kV Power and Distribution Transformers

**PACKAGE NO:**

7211

**SCOPE:**

The design, manufacture, factory testing, inspection, supply and delivery of oil immersed copper winding outdoor type (Directly under the sun) Power Distribution Transformers to be supplied complete with all necessary fittings, accessories tap changer, insulating oil and spare parts.

Transformers with ONAN/ONAF cooling feature with following approximate capacities and estimated quantities:

- Size 11/33kV – 50MVA (Qty. 3 Nos.);
- Size 33/6.6kV – 30MVA (Qty. 4 Nos.);
- Size 33/6.6kV – 5MVA (Qty. 2 Nos.);
- Size 6.6/0.4kV – 2.5MVA (Qty. 9 Nos.);
- Size 33/0.4kV – 2.5MVA (Qty. 2 Nos.);

Transformers foundation and installation will be done by others, shipping to site, testing and commissioning support of the transformers will be part of this contract.

The bidder should be a manufacturer of above ratings Power and Distribution Transformers to comply Australian Standards and Regulations.
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**Close Date:**

1 March 2019